Wednesday, September 27, 2017

10:30am—1:30pm
FSC, Tables outside Bookstore

“It Can Wait”
A campaign to help fight distracted driving. The message is simple: No text, post, tweet, email, search, or photo is so important that it is worth your or someone else’s life. Come learn more about the campaign, participate in a virtual reality simulator, and have the opportunity to take the pledge that “It Can Wait”.

Sponsored by: Office of Housing & Residence Life—Contact Keith Wickliffe for more information.

11:00am—1:00pm
FUU, Town Square (by UNCW Post Office)

“Be A Good Neighbor Coffee Break”
Get coffee, tea, and snacks and gain resources of how to have a successful off campus experience.

Sponsored by: Office of the Dean of Students/PERCH—Contact Stephanie Ganser for more information.

2:00pm—3:30pm
FSC, Tables outside Bookstore

Active Shooter Training
Effective preparation is the key element to keeping our campus safe. We hope you will never need this information, but would you know what to do if an active shooter or attacker appeared in your classroom or work space? Do you RUN, HIDE, or FIGHT? Should you find yourself facing such a situation, we want you to have the training necessary to make the appropriate decision for you.

Sponsored by: Campus Police—Contact Louis DeNoia for more information.

3:00pm—4:00pm
McNeil Hall 1051

Preparing for Emergencies
This one hour training covers the basics of what you should do during a campus emergency. This will include natural disasters such as hurricanes, earthquakes, winter weather, tornados, and more. We also cover medical emergencies, fires, and how to make sure you receive emergency communications.

Sponsored by: Environmental Health & Safety—Contact Stan Harts for more information.

6:30pm—7:30pm
FSC 2019, Topsail Island Room

Healthy Splits
Come join CARE and Health Promotion for banana splits and some tips on healthy breakups!

Sponsored by: CARE/Health Promotion—Contact Chelsea Niemann for more information.

8:00pm—9:00pm
Cornerstone Living Room, Schwartz Lobby, Seahawk Crossing 2

“It Can Wait”
A campaign to help fight distracted driving. The message is simple: No text, post, tweet, email, search, or photo is so important that it is worth your or someone else’s life. Come learn more about the campaign, participate in a virtual reality simulator, and have the opportunity to take the pledge that “It Can Wait”.

Sponsored by: Office of Housing and Residence Life—Contact Keith Wickliffe for more information.
Thursday, September 28, 2017

4:00pm—6:00pm
FSC 1002, Sharky’s Game Room
“Happy Hour”
Enjoy free pizza and games while learning how to celebrate safely!
Sponsored by: Crossroads/Collegiate Recovery Community—Contact Chelsea Stant for more information.

7:00pm—9:00pm
Behind the HUB
Tiki Bar
See how your pour compares to a standard drink measure with Crossroads!
Sponsored by: Crossroads—Contact Chelsea Stant for more information.

Monday, October 2, 2017

11:00am—1:00pm
Wagoner Dining Hall
UNCW Annual Security & Fire Safety Report Promotion
UNCW is required to release its Annual Security and Fire Safety Reports by October 1st each year. Please stop by our table for more information. Please visit the UNCW website and check your email for this important campus safety information.
Sponsored by: Office of Title IX & Clery Compliance—Contact Amber Resetar for more information.

11:30am—1:30pm
Campus Commons Amphitheater
Voices Against Violence
Join CARE in kicking off our annual Domestic Violence Awareness month at Voice Against Violence, featuring musical performances from some of UNCW’s premier musical acts and giveaways from the CARE office. Come out, wear purple, and join the multitude of singing voices raised against violence.
Sponsored by: CARE—Contact Mattie Kearse for more information.

2:00pm—3:30pm
FSC, Tables outside Bookstore
“Be A Good Neighbor Coffee Break”
Get coffee, tea, and snacks and gain resources of how to have a successful off campus experience.
Sponsored by: Office of the Dean of Students/PERCH—Contact Stephanie Ganser for more information.

***Schedule continues on the next page***
Tuesday, October 3, 2017

11:00am—1:00pm
FUU, Town Square (by UNCW Post Office)

HIV: High/Low/No
Do you know which activities put you at risk for contracting HIV? You might be surprised! Come learn and grab some safe sex supplies with Health Promotion!

Sponsored by: Health Promotion—Contact Chelsea Stant for more information.

11:00am—1:00pm
FUU, Town Square (by UNCW Post Office)

UNCW Annual Security & Fire Safety Report Promotion
UNCW is required to release its Annual Security and Fire Safety Reports by October 1st each year. Please stop by our table for more information. Please visit the UNCW website and check your email for this important campus safety information.

Sponsored by: Office of Title IX & Clery Compliance—Contact Amber Resetar for more information.

2:00pm—4:00pm
Randall Library (outside)

Know H2O
Peer educators will have an Enviroscape that shows the paths of storm water and how pollution can affect watersheds. Information about how you can help UNCW collaborate with Heal Our Waterways mitigate these issues in our community. We will also have information about rip current safety.

Sponsored by: Heal Our Waterways—Contact Kat Pohlman for more information.

Wednesday, October 4, 2017

11:00am—2:00pm
FUU, Town Square (by UNCW Post Office)

October Birthday Party!
Grab a free cupcake and learn how to celebrate safely with Crossroads! Free gift bag for those born in October who stop by!

Sponsored by: Crossroads—Contact Chelsea Stant for more information.